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The house that architect Douglas Ellington designed and built for himself in 1926
is located near the north end of Chunn's Cove, less than two miles east and north
of downtown Asheville, North Carolina. Chunn's Cove runs north and south just east
of the mountain ridge known north to south as Sunset Mountain, Patton Mountain, and
Beaucatcher Mountain.
Ross Creek drains the cove, flowing into the Swannanoa River
three miles south of the Ellington House. Until the opening of Beaucatcher Tunnel
in 1930,Chunn's Cove was effectively removed from downtown Asheville by the intervening
ridge, which may help to explain why Ellington was able to purchase a three-acre tract
near the head of the cove for $10.
Subsequent purchases expanded his property tosix and one
half acres, all of which is included in this nomination.
The Ellington House is sited approximately three hundred feet east of Chunn's
Cove Road, facing west.
Entrance to the property is made along a gravel drive that
dips to cross Ross Creek and winds through rhododendron and vJooded creek bottom.
The house is not visible from Chunn's Cove Road.
The gravel drive brings one to a
small parking area and turnaround just below the house. The architectural development
of the site begins with a flat-roofed fieldstone garage that opens to the drive from
the north.
The uphill wall of the garage is continuous with a tall fieldstone retaining
wall which forms the east wall of the parking area and through which stone stairs
provide access up to the level of the house. The roof of the garage is paved in stone
and bounded by a heavy timber and stone rail and serves as a terrace off the south
end of the house.
The Ellington House eludes stylistic description.
It is a fanciful and highly
picturesque composition, primarily of rough stone and brick, evocative of both
cottage and castle imagery.
It is basically a collage of images and materials,
but the overall effect, especially in its weathered and ivy-covered present state,
is one of organic unity.
The house is a long mass, built up of three distinct elements covered by a complex,
wood-shingle roof, and set into a grassy, terraced clearing on the wooded hillside.
Ascending from the parking area, one arrives at the building at its southwest corner.
From south to north, the major components are: a two-bay, one and one-half story
brick "cottage" under a broad-eaved, wood shingled hip roof pierced by wall dormers;
a five-bay, uncoursed stone central block which presents a tall, ivy-covered, parapeted
wall on the principal elevation; and a traditional, single-room log cabin, said to
have been on the property when Ellington bought it and thought to be over one-hundred
years old.
Two similar architectural "knuckles" punctuate the composition between these three
elements: Between the cottage and central block a vertical mass containing a principal
entrance rises into a massive, tiered chimney stack; between the cabin and central
block another vertical mass holds another entrance. These knuckles and the central
block between them step up the hill behind the house and function at a split level,
about three-quarters story above the ground-floor level, on the rear elevation.
The knuckles provide exits to the rear and north end at this split level and eachis covered by a small, convex, slide-like shed roof that sheds water to the rear.
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Whereas the central block presents a parapeted stone wall on the west elevation, its
east elevation returns to cottage imagery as a one-story (at the three-quarters story
raised rear level) half-timbered wall under a shingled gable roof. The wall is
built up of heavy vertical timbers, infilled with brick stacked on the diagonal, so
that the overall pattern is herringbone or feather-like (a recurring motif on
Ellington's Asheville City Building).
Four sets of tall, cypress casement windows, two paired centrally, punctuate the halftimbered rear wall. Other windows in the house are also casement-type under energetic,
rough stone flat arches.
The window into the central block on the principal elevation
is covered with a heavy metal screen punched in a quatrefoil pattern (identical screens
were used at Ellington's Asheville High School).
The house is replete with inventive, somewhat whimsical details.
Returning to the
cottage section on the south end: the mottled brick walls (or recycled red and salmon
brick) rest on an uncoursed stone foundation which is continuous with a low stone
retaining wall to the south of the house and which presents a waist-high rough
foundation pile at the highly visible southwest corner, thus further wedding house
to landscaping and site.
Second-floor joists extend out of the walls about eighteen
inches, marking the floor level and scaling down the exterior walls. Between these
projecting joists and the eave the brick is laid in a broad, chevron band.
The deep
eave is open beneath and is supported on rafter extensions notched into wall braces.
Gabled wall dormers, sheathed in wood shingles and ornamented with cast iron railings
and other "found" cast iron ornament, pierce the eave mid-way across each elevation.
Both exterior and interior doors are made of cypress planks, V-jointed and
They display prominent wrought false hinge straps. The principal entrance
base of the verticle knuckle at the north end of the central block under a
built up of flat fieldstone.
The door is broadly lit in its upper half by
and stained glass set in a broken grid pattern. Outsized flame-like hinge
wrought "E" further ornament the door. An eliptical sunburst medallion is
tympanum above the door.
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Upon entering, one is in a small marble-paved stair hall, with doors to the central,
living room to the right and cabin room to the left. Rustic, timber stairs ascend
to the rear of the house. As reflected on its exterior, the house is laid out on
several levels. On the entrance level are just three major rooms, corresponding
to the three major components of the exterior form: a kitchen-dining space in the
cottage-like element on the south end; a large, high-ceilinged living room, or living
hall, in the central block; and the cabin room to the north.
The stairs at the
entrance lead up to a long hall that returns to the south the length of the living
hall at three-quarters story height, and which serves bedrooms and bath to the rear
of the house.
At the end of the hall another set of stairs winds up a quarter turn
to the level of the master bedroom, above the kitchen.
Yet another level is gained
by ascending a second flight of stairs in the entrance hall, up to a small service
space which opens onto a gravel roof terrace which carries the length of the central
block on the front of the house.
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In general the house's interior is finished rustically and inventively, in keeping
with its exterior. Wall surfaces are either unpainted chestnut or stone; floors are
wood or tile.
The principal interior space is the living hall, which has stone
walls on three sides, a high, timber-beamed ceiling, .and which is dominated at its
southern end by a massive fireplace composition.
Cut stone forms the fire box utilizing
a flat arch with prominent skewbacks. The flat arch is surmounted by a stone shelf and
tall fan of rough stone, which in turn is surmounted by a timber shelf. Next to the
fireplace, in the sou~heast corner of the room, the quarter-turn winding stairv1ay leading
up to the master bedroom breaks into the living hall revealing something of the building's
plan and adding considerable interest to the hall. The winders are heavy timbers--the
stair rail a heavy hemp rope on twisted iron balusters.
Another exceptional space is the kitchen-dining room.
It displays a pieced quarry-tile
floor, cream-colored brick walls topped by a checkered brick frieze, and a ceiling of
composition panels with dark lozenge-row battens. On the north wall of the kitchen,
an arched cooking niche is served by the building's massive chimney stack.
Both inside and out the building is filled with eccentric details too numerous to
catalogue. Several outbuildings survive on the property in addition to the main
house: a shed-roofed, chinked, log utility shed at the south end of the parking area;
a hip-roofed stone caretaker's hut in the woods due south of the house; and a traditional privy, of chestnut, adjacent to the caretaker's hut.
The Douglas Ellington House is a charming and important reflection of the skill and
taste of one of North Carolina's more prominent architects. Although it bears little
stylistic relation to this major designs, it does give witness to his wit and inventiveness and may as well shed light on other of his domestic designs, which have received
little study.
After years of minimal maintenance, the property is now in the hands of
his niece, Sallie Middleton, who is hard at work reclaiming the grounds from the woods
that had almost overtaken them, and who looks toward a major round of restorative work
on the house.
To the rear of the house at the edge of the woods is a simple granite memorial to its
designer and builder, Douglas Ellington, whose ashes were scattered on the hillside.
Addendum
Another Ellington niece, Mrs. Martha Ellington Pettigrew, provided the following
additional information upon reviewing a draft of the nomination in March 1986:
1.

The massive pine timbers used throughout the house (such as beams and steps)
were reportedly from an abandoned log schoolhouse near Weaverville (N.C.),
attended by N. C. Governor Zeb Vance in his youth.
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2.

The ironwork used extensively in the house was hand wrought by blacksmith
Daniel Boone of Burnsville (N.C.), a descendant of well-known pioneer Daniel
Boone.

3.

Lanterns used as lighting fixtures in the house are salvaged ships' lanterns,
durably crafted of brass and iron.

4.

All excavation for siting the house was accomplished with shovel and pick-axe,
wheelbarrow, mule, and stone-boat.

5.

The house was constructed utilizing local labor primarily, but also with contributions
by one skilled Italian stonemason.
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The Douglas Ellington House, in the Chunns Cove section of Asheville, North Carolina,
was built in 1926 by and for Ellington, one of the state's most prominent architects.
Douglas Ellington was born in Clayton, North Carolina in 1886. He was educated at
Randolph-Macon College, Drexel Institute, the University of Pennsylvania and the
Ecole des Beaux-Arts in Paris. Ellington was a professor of architecture at several
northern colleges prior to his arrival in Asheville around 1925. While in Asheville
Ellington designed several of the most important buildings built in the city during the
boom decade of the 1920s. Particularly important were the 1928 City Hall building and
the 1929 S&W Cafeteria building, regarded as perhaps the finest Art Deco building in
North Carolina. The Ellington House is a rambling, romantic composition of native
materials, evocative of both cottage and castle imagery.
Its principal material is
local field and river stone, but it also utilizes brick, log, and half-timbering
beneath a complex wood-shingle roof. The house is replete with inventive details and
"found" materials, some from other Ellington projects.
It is arranged in several
levels and set into its terraced, hillside site. Ellington's niece, Sallie Middleton,
now owns the property and is slowly restoring the house, landscaped grounds, and
outbuildings.

CRITERIA ASSESSMENT:
B.
Douglas Ellington was one of North Carolina's most prominent architects.
This
is the home he built and occupied during his most productive and important in-state
work.
C.
The house is important architecturally as perhaps the most personal design
statement of an extremely talented and widely acclaimed artist and architect.
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The Douglas Ellington House is located in the Chunn's Cove section of Asheville. The
house was built by Ellington, a prominent architect and artist, in 1926. The house
has considerable architectural significance as "one of the most special houses in
Asheville" 1 and historical significance as the residence of a man prominent in the
development of modern Asheville.
Douglas Ellington was born in Clayton, North Carolina, in 1886, the son of Jessie
Ellington, a Johnston County farmer and Civil War veteran. Ellington was uncommonly
well educated for a rural southerner of his time, attending Randolph-Macon College,
Drexel Institute, the University of Pennsylvania, and the Ecole des Beaux-Arts in
Paris. While in Paris, Ellington became the first American to win the Prix Rougevin
for architecture and the first southerner to win the Prix de Paris.2
Ellington was a professor of architecture at Drexel Institute in the early 1920s.
Around 1925 he came to Asheville and designed several of that city's most impressive
buildings.3 With the arrival of the railroad in the 1880s Asheville took its place
as one of the country's leading resort cities. The growth of the city in the period
from the mid 1880s until the Great Depression of the 1930s was considerable. Ellington
arrived in Asheville during a major land boom which ran through the entire 1920s.
Ellington designed a number of important buildings during Asheville's 1920 boom. Perhaps
the most important was the City Hall building, completed in 1928. A massive Art
Deco structure, the City Hall building houses a number of public functions and is regarded
as one of the finest public buildings in the city.
In 1927 Ellington designed Asheville's
First Baptist Church and began work on the Asheville High School main buiding, which was
completed in 1929. Also erected in 1929 was Ellington's S&W Cafeteria, a building
called "perhaps North Carolina's finest example of Art Deco style architecture." 4
In 1926 Ellington purchased a three acre tract on Ross Creek from area farmer W. M.
Taylor for ten dollars.S The Ellington house was built around an old cabin. According
to a niece, "In spite of the fact that he was a fine architect he refused to draw
any plans for the place.
Instead he sort of made the place as he went along.
He used
whatever native materials that came to hand and he had a marvelous time doing it."6
The house was built with predominantly local labor and used salvage material from other
Ellington projects, such as tile from the S&W Cafeteria and stone from the City Hall.
The result was a house rated one of the fifty most interesting residences in t·e United
States by House Beautiful Magazine.?
Ellington never married. He lived in his Asheville residence with his brother Kenneth
and his family.
Kenneth Ellington was an attorney who acted as his brother's business
manager. Although the Great Depression hit Asheville with considerable force Ellington
was able to design some residences during this period. He also continued his other
career, as an artist, with success. Ellington's paintings were exhibited in galleries
in New York, Washington, Pittsburgh, Charleston and other cities. 8
In 1937 Ellington and his family moved to Charleston, where he restored the famous
Dock Street Theatre. Also in Charleston Ellington designed the Hampton Park Baptist
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Church, the Friendship Baptist Church and at least seven other churches in Charleston
and nearby communities, buildings for the United States Navy in Charleston and numerous
businesses and residences. He was also responsible for a number of renovations and addition!
in the Charleston area.
During the late 1920s he designed the model town of Greenbelt,
Maryland, for the government's Words Progress Administration. 9
During this period the Ellington family maintained residences in Charleston and Asheville,
usually spending the summer in the Chunn's Cove house. Ellington lived full time in
Asheville during the ·Second World War and lived there sporadically after the war until
his death in 1960. The house is presently owned by his two nieces, Mrs. Martha
Pettigrew and Mrs. Sallie Middleton.l 0
The Ellington house has strong historical significance for a number of reasons. A native
North Carolinian, Ellington is one of the more prominent architects native to the state.
His Asheville home was his residence at a time when he was doing some of his most productive work. Finally, the house is reflective of an important growth period in the
history of the city.
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FOOTNOTES

1

william 0. Moore, "Resort Asheville," North Carolina Architect,
Vol, 25, No. 4), 21, hereinafter cited as Moore, "Resort Asheville."

2

(July, 1978,

Asheville Citizen-Times, August 28, 1960.

3

Asheville Citizen-Times, August 28, 1960. Ellington also taught architecture
at Columbia and at Carnegie Institute of Technology.
4

Susanne Brendel, "Urban Asheville," North Carolina Architect (July, 1978, Vol.
25, No. 4), 14-15; Asheville Citizen-Times, August 28, 1960.

5

Buncombe County Deed Book 359, p. 44.

6

noris Cline Ward (ed.), The Heritage of Old Buncombe County (Asheville: The
Old Buncombe County Genealogical Society, 1981), 104, hereinafter cited as Ward (ed.)
The Heritage of Old Buncombe County.
7

Ward, The Heritage of Old Buncombe County, 103-104; Asheville Citizen-Times
August 28, 1960; Moore, "Resort Asheville," 21.
8

Ward, The Heritage of Old Buncombe County, 104.

9

Asheville Citizen-Times, August 28, 1960; Ward, The Heritage of Old Buncombe County,
103-105.

10

Information supplied by Mrs. Sallie Middleton.

See continuation sheet.
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